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Though we have great ad
miration for the religious and
charity work done by Father
Cox of Pittsburgh, we find his
political aspirations not at all
edifying. The failure of the
Jobless party to take a million
candidates to its St. Louis con
vention (only about 800 men
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
Seven Per Cent Increase
went along) proved what
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everybody has long known—
in Tw o Years in
that there is not a ghost of a
United States
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chance for any party but the
two old standpatters to win the
Washington.— A total of 241,869
November elections. The con pupils attended Catholic high schools
Smith Entertains French Cardinal
tention of Father Cox and W. in the United States in the scholastic
H. (Coin) Harvey as to who year of 1930, it is shown in the bi
should be the Jobless candi- ennial survey just completed by the
date, and then their splitting ' Department of Education of the Na■
‘
off into
two parties,
had all the 'tional Catholic Welfare Conference
' u• 5 t
■e■■
»
for the 1932 Directory of Catholic
-Sr
elements o f a stage farce.
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Father Cox has not been
specifically forbidden to seek
office, but the law of the
Church is clear. “ Without
apostolic
indult,”
declares
canon 139 of priests, “ they
shall not . . . accept public o f
fices that import secular juris
diction or duties of administra
tion.”
In extreme cases, such as
prevailed iij post-war Austria,
such permission has been
granted to priests. But the
spirit o f the Church is adverse
to clerical politicians. It is our
business to teach principles,
not to gather ballots.

Colleges and Schools, which will be
published next month.

TW O CENTS

SUGGESTION OF
CARMODY WINS
AT WASHINGTON
Directors W ill Decide Manner of Raising Money
foT Charity and ‘Worthy Purposes’
Washington.— Creation of a million-dollar fund “ for re
lief of our members and such worthy purposes as may arise” —
a recommendation contained in the annual report of Supreme
Knight Martin H. Carmody— was voted unanimously at the
fiftieth annual meeting of the supreme council of the Knights
of Columbus which closed here August 18.
The ways and means of raising the fund and the definite
determination of its scope and purposes were left to the su^
preme board of directors, which will probably act upon thfs
matter at a meeting to be held at Detroit in October.
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This total enrollment represents a I
gain of 16,024 pupils,, or 7.1 per
cent, over the total enrollment of
Catholic high schools in this country
in 1928, when there were 225,845
pupils in attendance.Number of Teacheri Grows

P6pe Sends Expression of
Sorrow Over Death of
Dr. (5.' J. Pinnigan

The supreme council voted down
a motion to meet every two years
instead of annually, and also defeat
ed a proposal to appropriate funds
for a survey looking to the erection
in Arizona of a sanitarium for tu
bercular members. The meeting
passed over without action a pro
posal of Knights of Columbus in
Washington to erect a new club
house in the capital city.
Director* Are Re-elected
The following five supreme direc
tors were re-elected for three-year
terms: Leo F. Craig of Sioux Falls,
S.D.; James Donahoe of Chica'go,
111.; Michael J. Healy of Topeka,
Kans.; James H. Devaney of Cas
cade, la., and Edward P.' Ryan of
Spokane, Wash. There were no other
elections.
Representatives of Chicago, St.
Louis and Kansas City extended in
vitations to the supreme council to
hold its next meeting in their re
spective cities.
The board of trustees of Colum
bus university in this city presented
to the supreme council a continuous
law scholarship to be awarded by
the supreme directors of the order
as they see fit, except that the re
cipient shall be someone domiciled
outside the District of Columbia.
The annual report of the supreme

secretary, William J. McGinley of
New Haven, Conn., showed that "on
June 30, 1932, there were 61 state
and 2 territoriM jurisdictions, and
2,544 subordinate councils, having a
total membership of 547,288, of
which 257,404 were insurance mem
bers and 289,884 were associate'
members. In the year two new
councils were instituted and 34 coun
cils forfeited their charters, seven
of which were in the United States
and 27 in Mexico.”
Mexico Membership Lost Slight
An interesting fact concerning the
27 councils in Mexico which forfeit
ed their charters in the 12-month
period is set forth in a graph illus
trating th-' report. This shows that
while the number of Mexican coun
cils decreased from 51 on June 30,
1931, to 24 on June 30, 1932, the
total number of members in Mexico
decreased only from 1,550 on June
30, 1931, to 1,456 on June 30, 1932.
Thus the actual decrease in num
bers was only 94.
“ The gross increase in member
ship,” the supreme secretary’s re
port continued, “ consisted of 7,923
insurance members and 13,875 asso
ciate members, or a total of 21,798
members. The net decrease in insur
ance membership was 4,149 and the
(Turn to Page 2 — Columri' 3)

In 1930 there was a total of
Helena, Mont.— (Special). — The
2,123 Catholic high, or secondary,'
funeral of the Most Rev. (jeorge J.
Pinnigan, C.S.C., Bishop of Helena,
schools, the survey shows. This is
former vice president o f Notre
' ' .
approximately the same as in 1928,
Dame university and former provin
when there were' 2,129 Catholic high
cial of the Holy Cross Fathers, was
schools in operation. The slight de
one of the most impressive ceremo
crease in the number of Catholic
nies ever held in the Northwest. Sol
high schools between 1928 and 1930
emn Pontifical Requiem Mass was
was due, it was stated, to the con
sung in the Cathedral here August
solidation .of a number of institu
19 and the body was taken that eve
tions and the resultant discontinu
ning to South Bend, Ind., where on
ance of n number of small schools.
August 22 it was buried in the Holy
Cross order’s cemetery at Notre
Though this practice was followed to
Fbrmer Governor Alfred E. Smith introducing the skyline of New Dame, after services at the univer
a considerable extent, however, it
Theodosius, a monk, in the was almost completely offset by the York city to Cardinal Verdier, Archbishop of Paris, from the observation sity. The celebrant at the Helena
year 932 essayed to read the establishment of new Catholic high tower of the Empire 'State building in the Cardinal’s visit while on his Requiem was the Most Rev. Edward
way from Montreal to Baltimore, Md. HU Eminence sailed for France D. Howard, Archbishop of Portland,
future. The Associated Press, schools in that two-year period.
Ore., and the folloiVing members 'of
August 20.
The teachers in Catholic high
telling about a study of his
the hierarchy were present: Bishops
About 100 of the-clergy, including Joseph McGrath, Baker City, Ore.;
New York.— The work of the
manuscript just made in the schools increased in numbers from
four Bishops, several Monsignori and Edward J. Kelly, Boise, Idaho; Char
Sulpician
Fathers
in
the
seminaries
13,489
in
1928
to
14,307
in
1930.
University of Ravenna, says
priests, gathered to greet the Car
that Theodosius foiretold that This represents an increase o f 818 of this country was highly praised dinal. Bishop Maurice Francis Mc- les D. White, Spokane, Wash.; Ed
win V. O’Hara, Great Falls, Mon
teachers, or 6.1 per cent. Religious by His Eminence, Jean Cardinal Ver
man would be unable to pene teachers in Catholic high schools in dier, superior general of the Sul- Auliffe, Auxiliary Bishop of Hart tana; Urban J. Vehr, Denver, Colo.;
ford,
Conn.,
who
presided,
g^reeted
trate the jungle, the desert or creased 671 in number, or 5.8 per picians throughout the world and
L. B. Kucera, Lincoln, Nebr.; Thomas
prelate and welcomed him in the K. Gorman, Reno, Nevada; Patrick
the icy wastes, and , would cent, while lay teachers increased Archbishop of Paris, whose four the
name of the alumni members. The
never know routes beyond 147 in number, or 7.6 per cent.
weeks’ stay on this continent ended other Bishops present were the Most A. McGovern,-Chej^enne, Wyo. The
Rt. Rev. Abbot Lambert Burton,
those o f Alexander the Great.
Reports returned in the survey with a farewell lunch tendered him Rev. William A. Hickey, Bishop of C).S.B., of Lacey, Washington; the
August
19
at
the
Hotel
Commodore
Providence;
the
Most
Rev.
John
B.
“ It is folly to believe,” he show that of the total number of
Rt. Rev. M.' T. O’Brien, P.A., V.G.,
Bishop of Manchester, and of Great Falls, Mont., and Monsignor
wrote, “ that man will ever pupils in Catholic high schools, 102,- in New York city by the United Peterson,
094 were boys and 135,120 were Alumni societies of the Sulpician Bishop-elect James Kearney of Salt J. C. Willging o f Butte, Mont., were
conquer the air.”
Lake 'City.
among the prelates present.
girls', while 4,655 pupils were not seminaries.
(Torn to Page 4 — Column 1)
(By the Rev. Albin Ratermann)
formed, dissipated error, and has
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Victor
classified as to sex in the reports.
Day, who acted as assistant priest at
Among the many responses to the coined public sentiment into Catholic
18,083 in Chicago Archdiocese
the Mass, was announced by Arch calls for Catholic Action, the Cath favor wherever it has been carried
The Archdiocese of Chicago re
bishop Howard as the choice of the olic Truth guild stands out promi- on. Such results have won for it the
ported the largest enrollment of any
IkX, commendatiori of Bishops, priests
JpqgitioA n e r f f ly ^ iiq ^ ild ,
ndmely 18,-083 ^pupils."" —
^•
" *
of administrator of the diocese dur apostolate to the man in the street, 'BlffilalfY evetYrtlreTe:''
Economic conditions were found
The Archdiocese of Philadelphia
ing the interregnum. This is the was started in 1916 by; the late Mrs.
Rome.— Count Carlo Santucci, fa reported the largest number of Cath
third time Msgr. Day, who is prom Martha Moore, Avery and David to bq hard in almost every locality
mous Roman lawyer, consistorial olic high schools in any one see,
inent for his literary work, has been Goldstein, converts. A group of men where meetings were held. Yet de
advocate of the Roman curia, one of namely 90, with a total enrollment Priest Tells of Extraordinary Results of Society in chosen for this position. He was ad have been trained to teach Catholic spite this poverty, the interest o f the
the few lay members of the Commis of 12,806.
ministrator after the death o f Bishop doctrine to the mass of people who hearers was so effectively aroused
Northern New Mexico
sion for the Codification of the
John P. Blondell in 1903 and again gather on Boston common, and Gold that they bought twenty thousand
The enrollment in Catholic high
Canon Law, close friend of Caidinal schools reported from other archdio
after the death of Bishop John P. stein started out in June of 1931 to copies o f the “ Campaigners for
Gasparri, and distinguished leader of ceses and dioceses are as follows:
A great new movement, the Le^on of Mary, has been spreading in Carroll in 1925.
; demonstrate in every American dio ChrLst” handbook, especially written
by Goldstein for the tour.
Catholic Action in Italy, is dead at
Europe
and
has
been
getting
a
start
in
this
country.
Through
it,
men
and
Archdioceses: Baltimore. 5.417; Boston,
Several nationally-famous priestd' cese the practicability of carrying
Ift the fourteen months of camthe age of 83. Count Santucci’s 9,519: Cincinnatr, 7,768; Dubuque, 3,685; women imbued with devotion to the Blessed Virgin form contacts with were present at the Helena Requiem, the Catholic message to the man in
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
"
death was due to an automobile acci-1
: New
Orleans 3,191; New people who are careless about the sacraments, are living in false marriages, including the Very Rev. Charles L. the street.
York. 11,203; Portland in Oregon, 1,350:
dent, in which he apparently suffered St. Louis, 4,597; St. Paul. 3,530; San An etc., and win them back to the Church. The results are phenomenal. At O’Donnell, C. S. C., president of
For the past fourteen months
slight injuries.
tonio, 1,247; San Francisco, 5,514: Santa the request of The Register, the Rev. N. Schaal of St. Patrick’s church, Notre Dame university, and three Goldstein has spoken in different
Fe, 827.
Raton, N. M., who has had personal experience with the legion, describes other members of the faculty of the parts of the nation to crowds from
Dioceses:
Albany,
3,989; Alexandria, its work. The' Rev. Joseph P. Donovan, C.M., J.C.D,, of Kenrick semi
the Rev. Dr. H. L. Motry, his Papal-colored lecture car. He
653;
Altoona,
1,856;
Amarillo.
66;
Baker
Is Dean o f Diplomats City, 238 ; Belleville, 625; Bismarck. 269; nary, Webster Groves, Mo., brought the idea of the legion to the United university;
head of the canon law school at the averages twenty nightly lectures each
Boise, 627; Brooklyn, 11,357; Buffalo, 3.- States. Father Schaal learned of it through The Register. Father Schaal’s Catholic university, Washington, who month. More than twenty-nine thou
Fairhaven, Mass.— A special prayer
322; Burlington, 823; Charleston, 308;
is in the Northwest aiding with sand miles have already been cov for the beatification of Father Da
Cheyenne, 39; Cleveland. 7,115; Columbus, article follows:
Much h as' been written about effable ideals. They practice the preparations for a provincial council ered. It is a unique sight in the his mien, Apostle o f the Lepers of Molo
3,845; Concordia. 793; Corpus Christ!, 242;
Covington, 1,186; Crookston, 256; Dallas, losses from the Church and we have most absolute obedience to the au- to be held in Portland Sept 8, 9, tory of the Church in America to see kai, has just been released by the
813; Davenport, 1,870; Denver, 1,867; Des
(TurntoP age2 — Column 3)
10, by the Archbishop and suffragans thousands who are reputedly indiffer Fathers of the Sacred Hearts, here.
Moines, 762; Detroit, 10,148; Duluth, 639; often heard it said, “ Why talk about
El Paso. 343 : Erie. 2,126; Fall River, 658; leakage? Tell us how to stop it.”
of Portland, the first provincial coun ent or even hostile to religion stand The prayer is as follows: “ 0 good
Fargo, 494; Fort Wayne. 1,893 ; Galveston, The Legion of Mary was called into
cil in. the United States since the ing in rapt attention during the lec Jesus, who while on earth, by word
981; Grand Island, 569; Grand Rapids, 2,new code went,into effect; and dioc tures. They ply the speakers with and example, didst so deeply instill
961: Great Falls, 304; Green Bay, 1,097; life for that very purpose. Wherever
Harrisburg, 1,096; Hartford, 1,306; Helena. it has been organized, the legion has
esan officials of neighboring sees and many and varied questions and ob in the hearts of Thy children Thy
1.044; Indianapolis, 2,746; Kansas City, stopped leakage, and has brought
commandment of love of neighbor,
prominent educators of the North jections.
1,916; La Crosse, . 1,632; Lafayette, 830;
west. There were almost 90 priests
Leavenworth, 1,987; Lincoln, 418; Little thousands back to the fold. We hear
Goldstein’s “ campaign for Christ” vouchsafe, we beseech Thee, to
Rock, 586 ; Los Angeles and San Diego, much in our day about Catholic Ac
present. Among the honorary pall is so truly Catholic in matter and glorify Thy servant, Damien, and
3,618: Louisville, 2,730; Manchester, ‘ 084; tion. The Legion of Mary is Catholic
bearers were Governor J. E. Erick- spirit that it compels a courteous with him Christian charity itself. May
Marquette, 805; Mobile, 1,004; Monterey(T u rn toP a g e4 — Column 3)
Fresno, 388; Nashville, 1,543; Natchez, Action.
hearing. It has enlightened the unin we, in Thy divine dispensation, soon
see him honored as Blessed, who for
1,074; Newark, 6,746; Ogdensburg, 1,303;
In times of battle throughout the
Oklahoma City and Tulsa. 1,432; Omaha, centuries, the Church has turned for
love of Thee, gave his life for the
1,924: Peoria. 1,962; Pittsburgh, 6.107;
most wretched of Jiis brothers.”
Portland, 1,065: Providence, 2,288; Raleigh, help and protection to the Blessed
Hundreds of requests for pictures of
77; Rapid City. 107: Richmond, 1|467 ; Mother. There always have been and'
Rochester, 2,306: Rockford, 1,090: Sacra still are two armies in deadly com
Father Damien have been made, and
mento. 676; St. Augustine. 1,057: St. Cloud,
in answer to these requests, the Fa
871: St. Joseph, 961: Salt Lake, 368; Sa bat— the army of Christ and that of
St. Louis.— The need to show peo
thers of the Sacred Hearts here have
vannah, 629; Sctanton, 2,919; Seattle, anti-Christ. ' In the army of Christ ple today that the Catholic faith is
1.980; Sioux City, 1,862 : Sioux Falls, 676;
printed pictures of the Apostle of
Spokane. 802: Springfield in Illinois, 1,617; there is a special body of troops the only theory of life by which a
Molokai with the official beatification
Springfield, (Mass.), 4,254; Superior, 436; called the “ Legion of Mary.” It is man can live was stressed, and the
Syracuse, 2,262; Toledo, 3,839 ; Trenton, composed of men and women ani- parish was urged as the first place
Church Law Experts at Work Getting Precedents to prayer.
3,808; Tucson, 299; Wheeling. 986; Wichita,
7 64 fV iiS top .,'457f
the spotless spirit of Mary toward which leaders of Catholic Ac
Pope Honors Diplomat
Belmont abbey, 91.
Immaculate and inspired by her in- tion must turn, as the second Sum
Make St. Louis Case’s Repetition Impossible
mer School of Catholic Action
opened here.
(By Edward C. Day, Jr.)
sible legal problem has been brought
Students assembled from every
into the courts of history, and often
On
general
legal
principles,
based
section of the country. Two hundred
one becomes involved in a suit the
and fifty registered for credit entirely upon the law of civil con like of which has never been decided
courses, and a large number of audi tracts, there is no logical reason why in any court. But as a general rule,
tors attended the opening sessions an ante-nnptial agreement between somewhere in the court records of
M. Paul Claudel, ambassador of
with the intention of continuing the a Protestant and a Catholic— where the land one or two decisions can be
by the Protestant party covenants
France to the United States and a
entire two weeks.
found on a specific type of case, and
Washington.— It is very impor Hafey, Bishop of Raleigh, in an ad
devout Catholic, who will become
The opening Mass was celebrated to rear the children, bom of the
dean of the diplomatic corps upon tant today that ttie organized Cath dress at the Bicentennial dinner ten by the Very Rev. Robert Johnston, union, in the Catholic religion— these if cited may provide the im
the departure of the Italian and olic laity of the United States carry dered here August 16 by the national S.J., president of St. Louis univer should not be as binding in the petus to swing the mind of the court
Cuban ambassadors, who are re its apostolate to the higher strata of directorate of the Catholic Daugh sity, whose department of sociology courts as other ante-nuptial agree in favor of the lawyer using these
linquishing their posts in this coun society as well as to the masses of ters of America, in honor o f Martin accredits the course. The Very Rev. ments. But such agreements are not cases to back up his arguments.
try. Claudel presented his creden those further down in the scale, de H. Carmody, supreme knight of the S. H. Horine, S.J., provincial of the easily enforced, and an article in Judge Brewer’s case, for one, might
successfully be used by a Protestant
clared the iMost Rev. William J. Knights o f Columbus.
tials March 28, 1927.
Missouri province of the Society of The Register last week, recalling a and his lawyer to resist efforts to
famous
law
suit
of
20
years
ago,
His Excellency, who is national Jesus, formally opened the school.
when the late Judge Benjamin R. force him to keep an ante-nuptial
chaplain of the Catholic Daughters •The courses -this summer stress the Brewer o f S t Louis attempted, with agreement on the rearing of chil
Pope’s
sociological
encyclicals,
ex
of America, declared history shows
out success, to bind his Protestant dren. And in the absence of any authat the spirit of irteligion and a na plained by the Rev. Joseph Husslein, son-in-law to such an ante-nuptial
(Turn to Pa'ge 2 — Column 5)
S.J.,.
dean
of
the
school
of
sociology,
tional breakdown in religious faith
agreement
in
the
supreme
court
of
have always been among the higher and the twelve fundamental doc Missouri, brings to the attention of
classes of society. In this country trines' of Christ as a working theory Catholics the research work of the
today, he said, indifference to, or of life from which Catholic Action Catholic University of America law
abandonment of, religious belief and must flow as an inevitable conse school, a work which is attempting
quence. Catholic Action an its con
practice is widespread among the soIn a recent cartoon' devoted to the
Paris.— A French priest of Irish as chaplain of the French High com called better classes, and while mis- crete application to the parish and to establish by legal precedent the
origin has been named by His Holi mission. Since 1924 he had been pas sionizing is necessary for all the cit the school is stressed. ■ Courses in legal force of these and other agree Vatican City, Ripley states that “ al
The
knowledge
gained though no children can be born there
ness Bishop of Nevers. He is Canon tor of the Madeleine, the most prom izens of the country, it is very im liturgy, catechetical method?, social ments.
Patrick Flynn, pastor o f the Made inent parish in Paris and the one portant that the Catholic lay apos action programs, and the intellectual through extensive study o f the (in Vatican City), the population
If
leine at Paris, who is known to many preferred by the American colony, tolate act to reaffirm and bring back attitude toward faith are given. Each court records of the nation should more than doubled last year.”
Katiuji Debuchi (above), amba*visitors to France, if _for no other as well as American tourists. He al religion to those acknowledged as day closes witlva round table discus enable Catholics of a future date to there was a law to the ^effect that
ways delivered sermons in English
sion o f practical problems of Cath be more successful than was Judge no child might be born in Vatican tador of Japan to the United State*,
reason that his name is unusual.
leaders
in
society,
government
and
Brewer.
olic organization.
City, it is difficult to perceive how it who ha* ju*t been informed by Hi*
Bom near Paris, be is now 68 on Thanksgiving and Memorial days. industry.
His ififluence upon the EnglishStudents of the law and lawyers would be enforced in case of emer Excellency, the Mo*t Rev. Pietro
years old. Before becoming a priest,
Research Experts Wanted
The banquet August 16, closing
know that there is no more effective gency. As a matter of fact, a child Fuma*oni-Biondi, Apo*tolic Delegate
he was a professor at- the Catholic speaking ^ ou p in France has been
Institute of Paris. Afterward he wide. He is said to have converted a meeting of the directorate of the
Washington.— ^The increasing de argument in the courts than prece was born in Vatican City, as long ago to the United State*, that Hi* Holi
Catholic Daughters, which had been mand for trained teachers and re dent— a line of authoritative opin as June, 1929. It was the son of ng**, Pope Piu* XI, hat honored him
served as vicar and pastor of sev numerous Protestants.
It was Canon Flynn who admin held simultaneously with the golden search specialists in American col ions of judges handed down, some Tommaso La Bella, a Papal servant with the high decoration. Grand
eral parishes in the Diocese o f Paris.
In the war Canon Flynn was istered' the last sacraments to Am jubilee convention of the Knights of leges and universities, according to times from as far back as the old employed in the Chamberlain’s office. Cro*» of the Order of St. Gregory
chaplain of an infantry division, bassador Jusserand just before his Columbus, was attended by the su Dr. Roy J. Deferrari, dean of the common law of England— to show a The father received congratulations the Great. Amba**ador Debuchi, al
preme officers of the C. D. of A., graduate school of the Catholic Uni very definite and imposing array of from all sides. The infant was de though not a Catholic, ha* long ex
then was sent with a French mission death a few weeks ago.
A brother of the new prelate is many officials of the Knights of Co versity of America, has insured a arguments in favor of or against scribed as the first child born in the hibited a deep interc*t in, and admi
of Bishops to Ireland, particularly
to the seminary of Maynooth. In pastor of another Paris parish, lumbus, and numerous other mem record enrollment for the university laws or^ ^ e interpretations of laws tiny state, and there was no indica ration for, Catholici*m. Hi* wife and
bers of the Catholic laity.
this year.
and legm principles. Not every pos tion that anyone thought it-the last. children are exemplary Catholic*.
1917 he went to the United States Notre Dame des Champs.

Outdoor Lectures on Faith
Bring Large, Interested Crowds

Legion of Mary Solves

LAY EXPERT IN
CANON LAW DIES

PRAYER URGES
CANONIZATION

No Legally Logical Reason Why
AntC'Nuptial Pacts Don’t Bind

W in U. S. Upper Classes, Urges
Bishop to Catholic Daughters

m

CANON PATRICK FLYNN OF
PARIS NAMED TO DISHOPRIC

RIPLEY WRONG ON
VATICAN BIRTHS
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Will R««tore Barned Collage
New York.— The Very Rev. Ed
ward C. Phillips, SJ., provincial of
the Maryland-New York province of
the Society o f Jesus, sailed from
Seattle,_ Wash., Aug. 20, and will
arrive in the Philippine islands in
time to confer concerning the re
building of the Ateneo de Manila, the
great Jesuit college which was de
stroyed by fire. The Ateneo was
founded in '1859 and has been in
the charge of American Jesuits o f the
Maryland-New York province since"
1921. The college was destroyed in
a $5,000,000 fire that swept the old
walled city August 13. Santa Isabel,
a girls’ school, also burned.
Archbishop Glennon Home
New York.— The Most Rev. John
Joseph Glennon, Archbishop of St.
Louis, arrived here aboard the liner
“ Scythia,” and left at once for St.
Louis. Archbishop Glennon made a
tour o f Ireland after taking part in
the thirty-first International Euchar
istic Congress at Dublin. He reached
his 70th birthday anniversary when

T H E

Sunday, August 28, 1932

R E G I S T E R

Legion of Mary Is Wonderful No Legal Reason
Nnptial Pact
in Winning Back Fallen-Aways Why
Is Not Binding

Preferred Parish Trading List
Annunciation

Holy Family

Franklin Pharmacy

St. Francis
de Sales’

olic University of Brazil, which is to,
be located in the Brazilian capital.
The institute has been placed under
(Continued From Page One)
spiritual reading for about five min
the protection of Mary, Help of
MERIT GROCERY
(Continued From Page One)
LONDON MARKET AND
Then the reports continue.
Christians, and St. Albert the Great. thority of the Church, and they do utes.
thority
over-ruling
or
directly
op
every kind of spiritual work at- the While the members make their visits
GROCERIES, MEATS
GROCERY
Jesuit, K. of C. Chaplain, Dies
in the manner that Christ sent the posing the decision in Judge Brew
Dry Goods— Men’s Furaiohing*
Baltimore.— The Rev. Peter J. wish of their priests.
er’s
case,
a
Catholic
might
find
his
Oscar
Tunnell,
Prop.
“ The Legion of Mary,” in tljp disciples, twp by two, each one
^ o e s —iHardware
O’ Carroll, S.J., state chaplain o f the
plea without the necessary founda
Knights of Columbus and a member words of a Cardinal, "has been in makes his or her own report. An tion to sway the court from what he Quality Meat* and Groceries
Gallup 4828 and Gallup 2491-W
of the Society of Jesus for 51 years, spired by the Immaculate Queen heF- hour after the start, the Magnificat might well decide as sufficient
4905 LOWELL BLVD.
3800 Walnut St>-«at
Eelf; it has come from heaven.” is said in English. All stand for
died here aged 77.
After a short span of ten years, the this prayer and another little prayer precedent.
PlioB®*t Main 8239— K®y*toa® 3931
New Head for Summer School
sun no longer sets on the standard is added in honor of Mary. 'Then a CATHOLIC U. LAW SCHOOL
Cliff Haven, N. Y.— The Rt. Rev. of the Legion o f Mary— Mary the secret collection is taken up. Money SEEKS PRECEDENTS
“ Ea*i Denver’* Large*t Drug Store”
Msgr. Michael J. Splaine of Brook Mediatrix of all graces. In each lo collected is spent for the needs of
It is with, this situation in mind
line, Mass., was electedpresident of cality where it operates it does the the praesidium. The legion’ s aim is that the Catholic university law
the Catholic Summer School of work most needed there. It can not not to raise funds but to bring souls school is endeavoring, by a close
America, succeeding the late Rev. be emphasized too much that the back to Christ. When all reports study of all decisions on the point,
The REX ALL Store
Dr. Francis P. Duffy. Monsignor work of the Legion of Mary is ANY have been made, the president as to catalog the authorities so that
Bert C. Corgan, Mgr.
Splaine’s first official act was to WORK which the parish priest signs the work fo r the coming week. Catholics may learn, by writing to
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KE. 1753
welcome Lieutenant Governor Her wishes for the spiritual good of the Then the spiritual director gives the thfe law school, just how the courts 34TH & FRANKLJN ST.
DEPARTMENT STORE
bert H. Lehman of New York, who parish.
Free Delivery Immediately
allocution, in which he outlir
Tines the stand on the subject But their task
visited the school.
is
a
difficult
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suits
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We could quote figures from Ire purpose of the legion and its work
Rockford Priest* Gets Purple
land, England, Australia, France, or in the particular location and at this have been brought into the supreme
J. M#CONE8, Pres.
Rockford, 111.— It is announced by other countries to show what the particular time. It migl^t be called courts of the various states. And su
21 to Bl Sontb Broadway
the Most Rev. Edward F. Hoban, legion has done. But let us quote pep talk.” Just as the Roman gen preme or appellate court decisions
are
the
only
ones
incorporated
into
Bishop of Rockford, that the _ Holy those at home. In the first praesid- eral used to talk to his soldiers be
ALTA MARKET CO.
Father has conferred the dignity of iura in the U. S. A., at Raton, New fore'they entered into battle, so the the bound state reports, Corpus
Domestic Prelate on the Rev. Charles Mexico, the following results have spiritual director speaks to hjs le- Juris and the digests. So in collecting
1244 East Colfax Axe.
Francis Conley, Freeport, and the taken place: Attendance at Masses ^onnaires before he sends them out its material the Catholic university
^ 600 Student Soldier* at Mass
Comer Lafayette
Rev. Magnus Ambrose Schumacher, has increased by about 150 per Sun again into the battle line against the law school research department is
Chicago. — Some 600 Catholic Aurora, 111.
forces of anti-Christ. One nour and looking to the lower courts for de
day;
11
marriages
have
been
vali
Telephon® FRankiin 4121
young men in the Citizens’ Military
.ing of the raeet- cisions which, when there is no
dated; 106 have made their Easter a half after the openini
Wants Small Families Taxed
training camp of 2,000 at Fort Sher
higher authority, may lend consid Delicious home-made Pies and Pastry
ing,
it
must
close,
I
f
there
is
too
duty—
many
of
these
for
the
first
Amsterdam, Holland. —- Taxation
idan marched to the chapel for Mass
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much work or there are too many re erable weight to the Catholic argu
Wholesale end Retail
on the Feast of the Assumption. Fa on bachelors and on families with time since they immigrated to the
46
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Phone SOuth 1446
ment.
In
addition,
history,
the
origin
ports, a new praesidium must be
ther A. V. Simoni, major chaplain, few or no children was urged by the United States; 93 have been brought
o f ante-nuptial agreements, should
TEMPLE
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STORE
formed.
Each
member
must
make
for
instruction
through
the
"visits
of
reported a similar attendance not Catholic Association of Large Fam
a report at every meeting. The meet reveal fundamental principles which,
only at Mass on the previous Sun ilies, at its annual meeting held here, the legionnaires and have made their ing must last one hour and a half with the passage of the years, may
Victor O. -Petarcon, Prop.
Prescription Work Our Specialty
day, but at Communion on the First as a means of easing the burden of First Communion. They were aged and it dare not last longer. Punctu be forgotten or disregarded.
taxation now borne by parents of 10 to 40.
Friday.
The work of the Catholic univer
Delivery Service at All Timea
more than four children. Denouncing t A second praesidium was started ality is the watchword o f the legion,
D. of I. Chorus Wins Honor
sity law school along this line is im
at Van Houten, New Mexico. Of loyalty to duty its characteristic
birth
control
as
pernicious
and
im
OLPAX AND LOGAN
Chicago.— The Daughters of Isa
After watching the legion at work portant. In every mixed marriage
the 14 charter members, three had
bella chorus won first place among moral, the association, in its advo
the
Church
exacts
a
promise
from
for
thirty-five
weeks
and
working
' PHONE TABOR 0808
made their Easter duty before the
Chicago women’s choruses in the cacy of such a tax, seeks primarily
lerion was organized. Practifeally "With it, I fully realize the words of the Protestant party that he,or she
Chicagoland music festival Aug. 15 to aid the parents of large families.
all are now monthly communicants. Mr. Duff of Dublin in his first letter will see that all children, born of
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
Sails for Mission. Work in Jamaica Nazi Paper Suspended for Attack Now when Mas6 is said-in this camp to me. “ If each priest had around the marriage, will be baptized and
F. A, Mumford; Mgr.
Berlin.—
Der
Angriff,
the
official
instructed
in
the
Catholic
religion.
Boston.— The Rev. Raymond R.
him
a
body
of
the
legion,
half
the
the attendance is over a hundred
Lump Coal, $5.50 up
Sullivan, S.J., formerly on the fac organ of the National Socialist more than before the legion was or sins o f the world would be quite done With a few exceptions the agree
Steam Coal, $2.50 up
ulty o f Boston college, sailed Aug. party, was suspended for eight days ganized. They used to consider 25 away with.” I might add: “ Where ment must be in writing and in all
W. 26th and Decatur
Gal. 6126
19 from this city to take up mis for making an attack upon the Cath
crowd. We have had an attendance the Le^on o f Mary is organized, cases the Church’a assent to the mar
olic Church. In Bernau, a leader of
sionary work in Jamaica.
of 178, never less than 129, since the there will be no worry about leak riage hinges upon the willingness of
the Nazis died. The family wanted a
King Decorates Catholics
legion was started in this camp. Two age nor converts." When the legion the Protestant to make the promise
Kuravilangad, India. — Several Catholic funeral, to be attended by other praesidiums have been started takes its first census there will be no and upon the Church’s being satis
prominent Indian Catholics have the Sturmabteilung— the military in St. Louis, Mo., and one in Ne little surprise at the number of those fied "that the party making the Mass on Sunday at 8:80 A. M.
been honored with titles and medals branch of the National Socialists braska. Many others will be started who should be Catholics but who promise is of sufficient integrity to
Sunday Devotions at 7 :45 P. M.
in uniform and carrying banners.
in connection with the birthday of
St. Mary’* Branch No. 298
this fall, according to information have drifted away. Mary finds them warrant a reasonable expectation
King George V. Among the Catholics The pastor refused, in accordance received from Dublin.
through her legion. With her help that the promise will be kept. And it Novena In Honor of St. Anns
Meetinc*
held *eeond and fourth
so honored is Saturnine Luis Ma with the instructions of his superiors.
Thar*d*7 * of the month at Z o’clock.
How does it work? The legion and through the prayers of tl\e le is of importance that such a promise
on
Thursday
at
7:45
The
attack
followed.
.
LOWER
HOWE HALL
thias, philanthropist o f Mangalore,
meets each week. At a set time the gionnaires they come back to the be kept.
1648 OAUFORNIA STREET
80 Courses in Flemish Added
AGREEMENT CONTRACT IN
whose benefactions have been many
opening prayers are said. Among fold.
Louvain.— The Bishops of Bel
and varied.
May the day soon come when we EVERY SENSE OF WORD
them is the Rosary, which is said by
gium have taken steps to extend the
That there should be any diffi
Large Sums Left to Church
all on their knees. Then come a few can say Mary’s litany by counting
Chicago.— The will of Mrs. Mary use of the Flemish language at the prayers to the Blessed Mother. _Hav- praesidiums enrolled under her many culty in having the courts enforce
University
of
Louvain.
When
the
Gordon contained bequests of $5,000
ng asked God’s blessing and aid of titles in the U. S. A. Copies of these agreements is not in keeping
each to the Catholic Church Exten school year begins, 80 new courses His Blessed Mother, the individual handbooks for the Legion of Mary with the law. The agreement is a con
sion society. Immaculate Conception in the language will be added.
members make their report of the and further information about it can tract in every sense of the word.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— The Register recommends this alpha
Belloc Act* as Godfather
school, Stephan, S.D., and the Serv
work done in the past week. Half be obtained free o f charge from the It is just as much a contract as other
betically-indexed list of business and professional people for your
London.— Hilaire Belloc, the dis an hour after tlie opening of the Rev. N. Schaal, Raton, New Mexico, ante-nuptial agreements of a civil
ants of Mary. Two thousand dollars
needs. As leaders in their various lines, they are well equipped to
was given to St. Anne’s hospital, Chi tinguished Catholic author, acted as meeting the spiritual director, or in or directly from Frank Duff, De Mon nature, whereby the husband cov
give you excellent service. Give them a trial and show your appre
enants to give the wife so much prop
cago, and $1,000 each to the Rev. godfather to his grandnephew, the his absence the president, gives a fort House, Dublin, Ireland.
ciation; for they are co-ofierating with us in giving you a finer
erty or a certain money settlement.
John R. O’Reilly, the Passionist Fa infant Viscount St. Gyres, at the
publication.
The marriage of the parties has been
thers, the Carmelites, the Servites, child’s Baptism in Westminster
held, repeatedly, as sufficient con
St. Mary of the Lake seminary and Cathedral. The baby is the son and
sideration for the ante-nuptial agree
Grocery
Auto Bodies
the Catholic Archbishop of Chicago. heir of the Earl of Iddesleigh and of
Viscountess Iddesleigh, who is a
ment. And Chancellor Kent went so
Studies Benedictines of Orient
daughter
of
Mrs.
^
l
lo
c
Lowndes,
far as to say that “ it (the'marriage) Wrecked and Damaged Cars
Kuravilangad, India.— Dom R. Vauis the highest consideration in law.”
thier, O.S.B., noted scholar of the Mr. Belloc’s novelist sister.
KEystone 9043 — 5106 Wash
Italians Plan Mission Congress
and Fenders Repaired at
This should be particularly true
Abbey of Fontenelle, Normandy, has
Talk— Don’t Walk— Telephone You*
Rome.— The first Italian National
of the agreement made between the
passed through Bengal, Bombay, Kar
Order
port continued, ‘ ‘enjoyed the best parties o f a mixed marriage. For in
(Conthiaed From Peg® One)
achi, and other places in India in Missionary congress, which will be
Everything a Good Grocery Should
travels taken for the purpose of col of unusual importance by reason of net decrease in associate member year in the history' of the society. all cases the marriage cannot be en
Have
TAbor 4293
lecting materials for a book on an the many figures prominent in mis ship was 39,987, or a net member From July 1, 1931, to June 30, tered into without it. The promise
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
1932, the circles throughout the and moral certainty that it will be
cient monasteries of his order in the sionary work who will, take part, will ship decrease of 44,136.”
1448
Speer
Boulevard
W*
Deliver
United States and Canada held al kept are two of the conditions which
East. He has left India for Persia, be held at Padua, September 27-30.
“ Suspensions, as
in
previous most twice as many investitures (in
Archbishop
Carlo
Salotti,
secretary
must be fulfilled before a dispensa
from which country he will travel
Real E(tat® and Insnrane®
of the Sacred Congregation of Prop years, constituted the principal item itiations) as in any similar period.” tion can be granted for the mar
Dog and Cat Ho*pital
west to Europe.
of
loss,”
the
report
pointed
out.
A
aganda
Fide,
"will
preside.
“
The
number
and
scope
of
ac
riage.
Nazis Cut Off Church Subsidy
HORACE W. BENNETT db
total of 6,120 deaths was reported
D i f W. F. LOCKE
Berlin.— A new angle to the Nazi- Urges Merchants to ffludy Church among the membership in the year. tivities conducted by Columbian
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Toronto.—
A
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Squires’ circles increased very great POPE TO DEDICATE NEW
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Church controversy has been sup
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the
automatic
assess
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ART GALLERY OCTOBER 28
plied by the National Socialists in Catholic faith of the people who ment loan law adopted by the su ly in the past year,” the report
VETERINARIAN
210 Tabor Building
Vatican City.— The “ gingerbread
the little state of Mecklenburg- make the Quebec market is absolute preme council in August, 1929, and stated, “ with the following outstand
Small
Animal
Specialists
Rool Eitato, Loan* and Invottmaata
Strelitz. It is the practice in Ger ly necessary for success in dealing effective December 31, 1929, the re ing features: Spiritual retreats. Com house of the Vatican,” as the new art
Choice Apartments for Rent
munion breakfasts, sale o f Catholic gallery building is nicknamed, will
many to accord a government sub with French Canadian commercial
port
said:
groups,
declares
Douglas
MePhee
of
mSUEANCE OF ALL KINDS
magazines and subscriptions to Cath be dedicated by the Pope October 28.
sidy to the larger religious groups.
CLIPPING—
SURGERY—
DISEASE
“ During the two and one-half olic newspapers, occupational study This is not to celebrate the anni
Accordingly, the small Catholic dias L’Action Sociale Limitee, writing in
pora there received a yearly subsidy The Financial Post, published here. years ended June - 30, 1982, a groups and vocational guidance pro versary of the Fascist march on
of 7,000 marks from the State. Since Mr. MePhee asserts that a knowledge period coincident with one of the grams, educational tours, athletic Rome, the same day, but the epis
the State has been controlled by a of, and appreciation for, the reli worst economic crises in mod tournaments, sponsoring and assist copal consecration of the Pontiff, Oc
National Socialist and German Na gion of French Canadians are no less ern times, this legislation, en ing parish activities and many oth tober 38, 1919. Professor Biagetti,
tionalist majority, this petty amount, important than an understanding of acted when prosperity was appar ers. A noticeable increase in the director of the Vatican galleries, is
TINSMITH
COAL
ently at its p§ak, has amply demon number of endorsements received making careful preparations for the
together with that allowed the Jew. the lingual phases of the market.
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strated the wisdom, foresight and from members of the hierarchy and transfer of the priceless Vatican pic
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lowed by the State for the support tion received by the Rev. Edward F.
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Stating riiat, so -far as is known, heat has dried out the new building.
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“ The Columbian Squires,” the reOpen-Air Mission Draws Throngs rector of the National Federation of
the Knights of Columbus are the only The new gallery is ornamented on
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the
Most
Rev.
Peter
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fraternal organization conducting a the outside with rosettes and designs
Chicago.— Reminiscent of the days
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of missionaries, whose church was Bishop of Lourdes, has approved the MONTH’S MOURNING
correspondence school in the inter of brightly-painted glass and a vividYOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
maests of members and their fam- hued Italian pottery called
an open space roofed by the sky, dates proposed for the gathering of
srti b» filled correctly at
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tine’s church in a.large vacant lot are July 18, 19, 20 and 21. On one into official mourning for an entire ffom all parts of the United States
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Flood lights and traffic policemen, of these days Bishop Gerlier will say month in remembrance of the Rt. and its dependencies, from Canada,
the latter necessary to handle the Mass in the grotto for the pilgrims Rev. Msgr. Christopher T. McGrath, Newfoundland, Cuba and Mexico:
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2,500 average nightly attendance, liver ah address to the assembled 89-year-old dean of the clergy of the that the age of students ranges all
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were modem touches. A feature of from all over the world, and will de Archdiocese of Boston, who died re the way from 14 to 75 years, and
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nurses.
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the two weeks’ mission was Confir
cently. Mayor "Murphy of Somerville that the average age of the students
mation exercises, at which the Most Monks May Live on Stormy Isle has ordered all fiags at half staff for is 34 years.
London.— St. Kilda, a storm
Rev. B. J. Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop of
One of the features of the exten
month in tribute to the priqst,
Chicago, officiated. Some 4,000 peo bound, deserted island of the Outer whom he described as “ Somerville’s sive program of entertainment ar
Hebrides,
off
the
northwest
coast
of
ple attended.
ranged for the visiting delegates
Scotland, may, before long, become saint.” A bill providing that the
Is First Unit of University
Somerville-Cambridge section of the and guests was a sightseeing tour
Rio de Janeiro.— The new Cath the home o f a religious community. Northern artery be named as the which included the Catholic Univer
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olic Institute of Superior Studies, Benedictine monks are being men Monsignor Christopher T. McGrath sity of America, ttie national shrine
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probable
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by
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of more than 100 markers and mem
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widely used memorial granites. And
a
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there.
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for it contains the remains of almost voted to a Catholic study of perpetuate his name.”
Established 87 Years
vice supreme masters present were:
the
international
economic
crisis
300 priests and religious who, in
Speer
Blvd.
at
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St.,
Denver,
Colo.
W.
J.
McCaffrey
of
Ottawa,
On
1794, died aboard prison ships in the drew a record audience, more GROUP SEEKS FACILITIES
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tario, representing the Champlain
harbor. The great and noble families than 2,500 people from every sec
OF PAULIST STATION province; Dr. Timothy. Hanrahan of
tion
o
f
France
and
even
from
of France, as well as the most
Washington. — America’s Wage Boston, representing the Cabot
Northern Africa attending.
In ad
&
humble, are represented on this sa
dition to these there were about 200 Earners’ Protective conference of province; John V. Loughney of Phil
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
cred spot, and to Catholic France He
Newark
applied
August
16
to
the
adelphia,
representing
the
Calvert
foreign delegates representing 18
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Madame will always be the “ Mar
nations, one of them the former Federal Radio commission for the ra province; Patrick E. Burke of New
We Ship by Rail
tyrs’ island.” This month a pilgrim
Polish Minister Dabrowski. TlTe new dio facilities of station WLWL, New Orleans, representing the De Soto
TAbor 3205 and 3206
Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sto.
age o f thousands of people, headed
director of the International Labor York. The station is owned by the province: Michael K, Reilly of Fond
Reiidanca Phone Franklin 1068-W.
Denver, Colorado
by the Archbishop of Rouen and the
Missionary
Society
of
St.
Paul
the
du
Lac,
Wise.,
representing
the
Mar
bureau, H. B. Butler, and the gen
Bishop of La Rochelle, honored the eral secretary of the League of Na Apostle, Atlantic City.
quette province; George F. Corcoran
memory of the martjnrs.
of York, Nebr., representing the De
tions. Sir Eric Drummond, sent mes
Smet province; John J. Donovan of
sages showing their interest, while PRELATE STOPS PANIC
many collaborators o f the Interna
AMONG SHIPWRECKED Cincinnati, representing the Henne
More Leaving U. S. Than
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Labor bureau and Economic
London.— The Most Rev. Nich pin province, and Hugh Marion of
Coming as Immigrants tional
Service of the League of Nations olas Gonzalez, Vicar Apostolic of Butte, Mont., representing Junipero
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Washington. — For the first time were present.
Fernando Poo, is revealed as a Serra province. Those attending the
in the history of the country, more
English Prayers for Irish Peace
hero of the shipwrecked Teidl, a meeting were the guests at a dinner,
Metal Lath - Stucco
aliens permanently left the United
London.— In the first public state Spanish vessel which went aground August 18, of Arthur B. J. Wil
States than were admitted, in the ment by an English prelate concern off the south coast of Fernando Poo, liamson, master, and the other offi
Mellow
2363 BLAKE.ST.
DENVER
, fiscal year which closed June 30 ing the Anglo-Irish dispute, the Most Spanish West Africa. The terrific cers of the Fourth Degree assembly
’ The ratio of the outgoing to incom' Rev. Thomas Williams, Archbishop shock threw the passengers— most of of the District of Columbia.
goodness
ing foreigners was approximately of Birmingham, made an earnest ap them Colored people— into, a panic.
In the course o f the convention,
you don't
three to one. In the year, the sec peal to Catholics in England to pray Bishop Gonzalez, sensing the danger, delegates from Rhode Island made
retary of labor states, only 35,576 for peace between the two nations, at once climbed to the bridge and a pilgrimage to the monument to the
forget
immigrants were admitted and 103,- reminding them of the wrongs Eng succeeded in calming them. The Nuns of the Battlefield, in Rhode
295 alien residents left the country land has inflicted upon Ireland in women and children were thus put Island avenue, here, and placed a
into life boats without confusion and wreath at its base. The delegates
with the express intention of making past centuries.
Hamilton Bishop Sees Pope
removed to safety. Help for the re aid particular honor "to Sister Mary
their homes elsewhere. The excess
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI re maining passengers did not arrive till auretta Maher of the Sisters of
of alien emigration was 67,719. To
the next morning, after ^ sto rm y Charity of Nazareth, Ky., said to be
find such small immigration it is nec cently received the Most Rev. J.
essary to go back to the year 1881, rMcNally,. Bishop of Hamilton, On night, but eventually all w ^ taken the only surviving sister-nurse o f the
off without mishap.
tario, Canada, in audience.
Civil war.
when 22,633 aliens were admitted.
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R E G I S T E R

**STRANGE BUT T R U E * * ..................................................................... .......

What i« meant by the mental anf> tor,"- coming of old Florentine stock,
ferinf of St. Thereee? Did she fear and was the greatest goldsmith of
that the would loie her mind? the world. Pope Paul III declared
Where may 1 obtain the "Liret of that he was "unique in his profes
the Sainti” at tmall cott?
sion.” He was, however, a vain and
We presume that the Therese to boastful man. The “ Life” has great
whom you refer ia the Little Flower. historical value, for sixteenth cen
The saint did not fear insanity. She tury Rome and Florence are vividly
went through what is known as the portrayed in it. You will find a good
Night of the Soul, an experience in article on Cellini in the Catholic En
which for months faith was ex cyclopedia, vol. iil, starting on page
tremely difficult, although she con 489.
cealed from those around her that
she had such trials. Other saints have
What would you suggest about a
had similar tests, sent to them by reading guide for young university
God, and the ordeal often comes to students? Shouldn’t one confine one’ s
good people who are in no danger of reading to Catholic authors?
canonization but are leading lives
The field o f literature is so im'
above the average. A dryness o f soul mense that the safest course iis for
sets in when it is hard to pray. the student to speak frequently about
Emotional consolation is absent. We his reading to the priest who has
know from the saints that acts of chaige of the Newman club work
worship performed under such dif in the university he attends, if it
ficulties are far more meritorious happens to be a secular one, or to
than when done ordinarily. Prjiyer some member of the faculty if it is
or good works should not be elim a Catholic school.
inated or cut down when the soul is
There is no necessity to confine
dry, but should be carried on as on^’ s reading to Catholic authors.
usual. In time the trial will pass.
An educated man or woman should
Benziger Brothers, 26-28 Park PI., be well acquainted with a great numNew York, publish a splendid “ Lives ler of writers, especially the classic
of the Saints” at 86 cents a copy, uthors. Catholics should, however,
arranged from the Rev. Alban But know the better Catholic writers.
ler’s monumental work. You can get
Tell me something, of the prophecy
the book in any church goods house
or by writing directly to the pub of La Selette.
lishers.
La Salette is a mountain in
France; “ celebrated,” as the New
Does tha Rosary or any other Catholic Dictionary says (page 648),
prayer said with others lose its in “ as the site of an apparition of the
dulgences if the leader begins bis Blessed Vir^n to two peasant chil
portion of the prayer before the dren, Melanie and Maximin, on 19
responders have finished? Should September, 1846. The messages she
the responder finish his portion or gave to each were conveyed in 1851
to Pope Pius DC, and to him alone,
stop and listen to the leader?
Unless the leader were hurrying and have since been designated as
through in ridiculous fashion, the in the ‘ Secret’ o f La Salette. Melanie
dulgences would not be lost. It is printed a version o f her secret, 1849,
practically impossible to prevent which excited a considerable contro
some overlapping in common recital versy, and in 1915 a decree of the
of prayers and responses.. In every Holy Office foroade further publi
large group there are always a few cation on the subject. The Mission
people who refuse or are unable to aries of La Salette were founded to
administer the church erected there
keep with the crowd.
'
The responder should finish his after pilgrims thither began to in
part of the prayer or the indulgences crease in number, attracted by the
story o f the apparition and the nuwill not be gained.
answers to
roerous remarkable
I notice that you often use the term prayer.”
The Missionary Fathers o f La
Latin Rite. The new Catholic Diction
ary uses Roman Rite. Who is cor Salette are a valuable congregation,
rect? In how many languages ia with 82 priests and 229 seminarians
in-the United States. They also have
Mass said?
, Both terms are cortict. The term brothers. Their >provincial lives at 85
Latin is used because Latin is the New Park avenue, Hartford, Conn,
liturgical langruage of the rite; the and they work in the following dio
term Roman, because Rome is the ceses: New York, Albany, Detroit,
center. You will find both terms Galveston, Hartford, Lafayette, Man
Chester, Sioux City, Springfield and
used in authoritative works.
Mass is offered regularly in Latin, Wheeling.
Greek, Syriac, Coptic, Armenian,
Wbat it meant by the mammon of
Arabic, Slavonic, Georgian and Ru
manian. It is occasionally permitted of iniquity in one of tha Sunday
in one or two other languages. The Gotpelt? Did our Lord really advite
largest branch of the Church in com people to make friends with evil?
munion with the Pope and not using
Mammon is a word of Semitic origin
Latin uses the Slavonic.
and means riches. The term “ mam
mon of iniquity” is applied (Luke
Doe* one need a high ichool edu xvi) to worldly wealth because of its
cation to be a nun? Does it coat any tendency to lead men into sin. When
thing to go to the convent?
Christ urged the wealthy to make
The answer to your first question friends of the mammon o f iniquityi
depends upon the order you wish to He meant that they should use their
join. There are so many different wealth for charitable and religious
communities of sisters in the United purposes, in order that it might aid
States that twenty-nine good-sized them to reach everlasting dwellings,
pages of fine type are required to instead of being a detriment to them
give their names and the more im
“ The mammon o f iniquity,” says
portant statistics about them in the the Rev. Dr. A, E. Breen in his com
Official Catholic Directory. It wauld mentary on the'^Gospels (vol. iii^
be necessary to get in touch with the page 395), “ is simply a poetic name
individual motherhouse about the of money; and men are here exhort
qualifications for membership. Your ed to charity.”
parish rectory would undoubtedly
have a copy o f the Directory.
I* it wrong for Catholic* to ai»o,
Some orders require dowries. Most cUte with non-Catholici and allow
of them ask that a girl bring a little tbeir children to play with them?
to cover her religious outfit and to
No, unless there were danger to
help meet the expense of her pe faith or morals as a result. It is a
riod of probation. If a girl is a prom safeguard, however, to choose our
ising candidate, however, and does close companions among those who
not have the money, arrangements to believe the same as ourselves, for the
get her through without it are often mutual encouragement thus received
made. The extent o f the dowry, and is valuable.
other questions connected with it, are
of such a private nature that one
Where did the Little Flower die?
could get this information only Where can I write to those at the
through the motherhouse.
place where the died?
St. Therese of the Child Jesus was
Tell me lomething about Ben- born at Alencon, France, January 2,
venuto Cellini’s Memoirt.
1873, and reared at Lisieux, France,
The book is one of the greatest lit She entered the Carmel at Lisieux
erary classics of all times. It is pro April 9, 1888, and died there Sep
curable in various collections of lit teml^r 30, 1897, aged 24. She was
erary gems and in recent years has beatified in 1923 and canonized
been issued in an American 50 cent 1925, Her feast is September 30,
edition (Bonibooks library). Cellini Address your letter to the Carmel,
W'as a goldsmith, fiiedallist and sculp- Lisieux, France.
-
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(The Liturgy- -Prepared for The
Regiiter by tha Rev. Albin Ratermann.)
The twenty-eighth o f August is the
fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost and
the feast , of a great Doctor of the
Church, St. Augustine. The behead
ing of SL John the Baptist is com
memorated Monday, August 29. The
next day, August 3 0 ,'is the Feast of
St. Rose of Lima. St. Raymond Nonnatus is honored annually on the last
day o f August. September is intro
duced by the Feast of St. Giles, Ab
bot. A king, S t St^hen, gets spedal recognition on Friday, Septem
ber 2. Lacking an assigned feast,
Saturday is dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin.

Convert Becomes Giant
Intellectual Leader

ROBEET
B R E N

Giant Intellect
.Bows in Faith

a y o r

O F W A S H IH G T O H ,
D .C . - - M C > V A S
APPOINTED* IM 1802.
A N D WAS REAPPOIHTCD
EACH Y E A R B Y
PR ESID EN TS JEFFERSO
AND M A D IS O N I/HTIL

sbr-
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p l o y *© S r CATHOLIC
n$$IOHARIES ifs/ A L A S K A .

PRIVATE in t e r p r e t a t io n
OF SCRIPTURE IS WRONG

The famed Bishop o f Hippo, St.
Augustine, ranks as the greatest Fa
ther and Doctor of the ChurcL Born
of the illustrious St. Monica on No
vember 13, 354, he was reared in
the Christian Faith, but without re
ceiving Baptism in his childhood. An
ambitious school boy of brilliant tal
ents and violent passions, he early
lost both his faith and his Innocence.
The study of Neo-Platonic writings,
however, and especially the sermons
of St. Ambrose and the Epistles of
St. Paul brought him nearer to the
Church. At the age of 32 he began
to lead the life of a saint. In 895
he was elected Bishop. For thirtyfive- years he was the center of
Church life in Africa, and the
Church’s mightiest champion against
heresy. He died August 28. 430.
A fiery soul of mighty will power,
St. Augustine was one of the greatest
thinkers in history. His life is un
folded to us In documents of un
rivalled richness, and of no great
character of ancient times have we
information comparable to that con
tained in S t Augustine’s “ Confes
sions” and “ Retractations.” He was
one of the most prolific geniuses that
humanity has ever known, and Is'ad
mired not only for the number of
his works, but also for the variety
of subjects.

Announcer of Coming
of Christ Beheaded

Forerunner of the Redeemer, St.
John the Baptist was sanctified in
his mother’s womb by the presence
o f Christ. He spent his youth in the
The Holy Scriptures are the Word, reply: “ That would be a great pity, the Scriptures privately interpreted desert. When thirty years of age,
of God. This I will assume as admit but still, not acknowledging any to the exclusion of authoritative in he appeared in the desert of Judea,
ted by Protestants generally, says Fa other authority than my own private terpretation; thus a person may preaching penance, the coming king
ther Di Bruno in Catholic Belief. judgment, I have a right to look upon piously read and interpret Scripture dom and Baptism for the remission
But it is clear that if the Scriptures that interpretation of mine as the privately for his own information of'sins. Jesus was baptized and rec
and edification, and yet respect, ac ognized by St^ John the Baptist as
are wrongly interpreted they become Word of God.”
And if a Catholic were to add: “ Is cept and prefer authoritative inter the Redeemer. He professed Jesus
the word of man. For, as the Prot
estant Bishop Walton says: “ The it not reasonable to suppose that the pretation t o his-own, at least in-those as the Son of God before a Pharisean
Word of God does not consist in mere interpretation of the Bible by the cases in which it can be^had.
embassy, before the people and be
Thus Catholics think to have life fore his disciples. At last Herod Anletters, whether written or printed, Whole body of Bishops of the Cath
but in the true sense of it.” This is olic Church, though disagreeing with in the Holy Scriptures, and do not ^tipas, whom St. John the Baptist had
what St. Jerome had said ages be your private interpretation, should thereby exclude authoritative inter publicly censured for his incestuous
fore: “ Let US be persuaded that the be the right one, and therefore more pretation, but rather take it for their marriage with Herodias, his brother’s
Gospei consists not in the words, but likely the Word of God?” the Prot guide.
wife, threw him into prison. There,
in the sense. A wrong explanation estant would be forced to reply: “ I Christ Did Not Urge
through the wiles of the vindictive
turns the Word of God into the word do not agree, because that interpre
woman, Herodias, the saint found a
of man, and, what is worse, into the tation would be mine.”
tragic end by beheading.
“ If you Private Interpreting
But let us, for argument’s sake, St. Rose Americas
word of the devil; for the devil him argue so,” the Catholic might justly
self could quote the text of Scrip reply, “ I must say that with you, my suppose that the Pharisees followed
ture;” and he did so when he tempt friend, the me and the mine stand private interpretation of Scripture. First Canonized Saint
St. Rose of Lima is the first canon
Even on this supposition it would not
ed our Lord in the desert (Matt, iv, for all argument.”
6 ).
He who has eyes may see what follow that Jesus Christ, by that say ized saint of America. She was born
Protestants should consider well spirit is at the root of this boasted ing, meant to approve their conduct; at Lima, in South America, April 20,
this pointy especially those who so saying, and how shallow is the prin for Catholics also often say to Prot 1586. Her parents were natives of
confidently and plausibly boast that ciple of standing by the Bible alone. estants who go by private interpre Puerto Rico. From childhood she
thqy stand by the Bible alone, and
tation:. “ Search the Scriptures, for was given to a life of prayer, heroic
Word of God Must
imagine that to stand by the Bible
you will find that they bear testi virtue and austere self-torture. Her
alone means that they rely not upon Not Be Twisted
mony to the Divinity of Jesus, to remarkable beauty caused her to fear
human authority, but upon the Word
The Bible in the original laijguage, the institution of the seven sacra vanity, and as security against the
of God.
or when truthfully translated, is in ments, to the unfailing authority of admiration of the world she enrolled
Certainly nothing can be better deed in itself the Word of God, and the Catholic Church;” and no one in the Third Order of St. Dominic.
than to stand by the Word of Gp^ infallible; but the Bible is not the ever dreamt o^ affirming that by so
but whether what they call standiilg Word of God, nor infallible, with re saying Catholics mean to approve
by the Bible alone be to stand by the gard to us, unless rightly interpreted, the Protestant principle' of private
Word of God, we shall see.
that is, interpreted with authority, interpretation.
Again, if that passage and the
certainty, and infallibility. For if
Many Things Bard
the interpretation be wrong, the other in praise of the Bereans (Acts
to Grasp in Bible
Bible ceases to be, with regard to the xvii, 11) were to be taken in the
Let us obseive, first, that the Bible, reader, the Word o f God; and if the Protestant sense to establish ithe
though divinely inspired, is but a interpretation
be
unauthorized, principle of private interpretation,
To make a sin mortal, three things
written document, and a written doubtful, fallible, the Bible becomes, two consequences, quite inadmissible,
document often so obscure, that St. with regard to the reader, unbind would follow, namely: First, that if are necessary: 1. Grievous matter;
Augustine, though so great a scholar, ing, doubtful, fallible.
the Pharisees or the Bereans had 2. Sufficient-reflection; 8. Full’ con
and a Doctor of the Church, confessed
In the Gospel, however, we are found by their private interpretation sent of the will. A mortal sin is,
that there were more things in the commanded, under pain of con that the Old Testament (which was therefore, a fully deliberate grievous
Bible he did not understand than demnation, to believe, that is, to the only part of the written Word offense against the law of God. It is
things , he did understand.
hold without a doubt as true what they could then have) did not bear called mortal .from the t>atin word
Let us consider, secondly, that the is taught as divinely revealed; there testimony to Christ, or that it bore for death, because it deprives us of
Bible, because a written document, fore there must be somewhere a testimony against Him, as many did spiritual life, which is sanctifying
remains always silent unless inter rightful interpreter, and a right in- imagine, they would have been justi
fied in disbelieving Jesus Christ; sec grace, and brings everlasting death
preted, that is, unless some meaning tferpretation.
is affixed to the words, by some one.
Again, the Gospels and the Epistles ondly, that not to believe in Christ and damnation on the soul.
When we fall into mortal sin, we
It is clear that the Bible can not contain severe censures on the sin until moved by private interpreta
speak and interpret itself— you must of schism and heresy. It is clear tion of Scripture was better than should ,go to Confession as soon as
change can only come about by rev take the book in your hand, open it, that all schism and all heresy must simply believing in Christ on the possible, but before going we should
olution. A revolution can be more read it, compare passages, and at be essentially in opposition to truth; \^ord of Christ, or of His Church, get .rid of the sin by making an act
effectively worked by the Chinese tach a certain meaning to those it is therefore necessary to know without consulting the Scriptures, ns of perfect contrition, for the effects;
with certainty what is true, before the apostles and thousands o f Jewish of mortal sin are terrifying. Not'
Communist party than by any other words which- fall under your eyes.
we can know what is opposed to the and pagan converts did.
element ih the country.” (Double What Protestant Stand
truth; but by private interpfttation
To avoid these two inadmissible only are we. certain o f eternal damday, Doran & Co., New York, $2.50.)'
.
an undoubted belief or infallible consequences, it remains that the tiation Jf we die in mortal sin, but
Those who are interested in early Really Leads to
Therefore, when a ' Protestant knowledge of revealed truth is im above cited and similar passages must even in this life we-are left in such
American life will be especially
pleased with “ From Here to ‘ Yen- says, “ I stand by the Bible alone,” possible. Therefore no schism or be understood in the Catholic sense a deplorable condition that ’nobody
should be content to remain in that
der’,” by Marion Nicholl Rawson, a he does not mean that he stands by heresy could be condemned which is just mentioned.
St. Peter condemns private inter state.
patchwork quilt sewn of Colonial the Bible uninterpreted, for in suen contrary to Holy Scripture and an
pretation of Scripture, saying: "No * Mortal sin deprives a man o f
customs, incidents and surroundings, case the Bible is mute. He does not tiquity.
The woT’ds of Christ to the prophecy (or explanation) of Scrip
full of -ritality and feeling, and very mean that he stands by the Bible as
sanctifying grace, and delivers him
“ homey.” Several chapters are de interpreted by the Church, for that Pharisees: “ Search the Scriptures, ture is made by private interpreta into the power of the deril. 'The Holy
voted to different phases of Ameri would not be the Protestant, but the fo’r you think in them, to have life tion” (II Peter i, 20). Those who
cana, (E. P. Dutton & Co., New Catholic principle. Nor does he mean everlasting; and the same are they refuse to hear and to follow the Ghost departs immediately from one
that he stands by the Bible as inter that give testimony of Me” (John legitimate interpretation, and the who has committed a mortal sin,
York, $3.75.)
* As the editor, F. J. Sheed, says preted by somebody else; as that V, 39), cannot be taken as the-sole faith of the Church, instead of the points out Father -Spirago in "The
Explained”
(Benziger
of “ The Irish Way,” “ Every nation would be, according to his notion, means of salvation recommended, Word of God, that is, what God Catechism
has its own way of being Catholic. to give up his right to private inter much less recommended to all, as to really meant in Holy Scripture, have Bros.). As the dove will not remain
The aim of this book is to show what pretation. But he means that he those who cannot read, or who can often only their own inventions and in unclean places, so the Holy Ghost
Catholicism is in the Irish.”
Por stands by the Bible alone as inter not possess a Bible; much less still errors, and these they mistake for will not remain in a heart that is
traits, rather than short biographies, preted by himself, and that the sense can it be taken as a necessary means the Word of God.
These persons consequently fall defiled by mortal sin. The ungodly
are given of 18 Catholic Irish men in which he himself understands it of salvation.
Nor can it be taken as though into a maze of perplexities and often say to God: “ Depart from us” (Job
and women. Though 15 authors con is the Word of God.
And therefore a person who is Christ thereby recommended private change their interpretation. They xxii, 17). Mortal sin is a thief, for it
tribute, there is a very definite kind
of unity in all the stories, (P, J. guided by . this principle says in ef in disregard of authoritative inter are, as St. Paul expresses it, “ tossed gains access to the soul, it robs it of
Kenedy & Sons, New York, $1.90.) fect: “ The Bible, interpreted by the pretation of,Scripture; first, because to and fro, and carried about with grace, its most precious treasure.
The “ short short story” is about fathers, may or may not be the Word that is not stated or implied in the every wind of doctrine” (Eph. iv, It is the death o f the soul; a man
to attain the dignity of an annual of God; the Bible interpreted by the passage; secondly, because He Him 1 4 ) . _________________^
killeth indeed through malice (Wisd.
anthology, which the “ short story” Church may or ihay not be the Word self, in this very place, interprets au
xvi, 14). Sin when it is completeth
A free fountry is one where the begetteth death (Jas. i, 15)< Thus
won more than a decade ago. “ Short of God; the Bible interpreted by any thoritatively the Scriptures, by say
many
leit
the
few
run
things
and
then
short stories” are narratives not ex one besides myself may or may not ing: “ They testify of Me;” thirdly,
there are men who live and yet are
ceeding 1,500 words in length. The be the Word of God; but the Bible because in fact the Pharisees showed howl about the way they are run.
dead. “ Sinners,” says St. John
new volume, which will be called interpreted by me, that is indeed the that their private interpretation
A man’s reason may be unpre Chrysostom, “ are dead while they
“ The Best Short Shorts of 1982,” Word of God, my only teacher, my wrongly led them to look upon Christ
will be published in the fall by G. guide, my infallible authority.”
as a breaker of the Sabbath (John pared, but his prejudice is always live, and the just live after they are
dead.” “ Thou dost weep,” says St.
P. Putnam’s Sons, New York, and
To a Catholic who rejoins: ‘’^What, v, 18), and consequently to reject built up to full fighting strength.
Augustine, “ over a body from which
will be edited by Lionel White and my friend, if you were to under Him as the Jtevior; fourthly, because,
At least Gandhi does not have to the soul has departed, but not oyer
Paul Anderson. It will contain fifty stand some passages of Scripture in from what our Savior then said, it
or sixty stories from American and a wrong sense?” the person who still cannot be inferred that the Pharisees worry about buttons that are con a soul from which God has with
English sources.
sticks to this principle would have to thought that life was to be had from stantly coming off and rolling away. drawn Himself.” When God aban

The Literary Parade
As in “ The Tindhr Box of Asia”
might easily be kindled a fire that
would scorch nations o f the world
far distant, this book by George E.
Sokolsky is of vital interest, particu
larly after the war threats there not
so many months ago. Mr. Sokolsky’s
name became very familiar to read
ers of The New York Times because
of the articles he wrote for that
paper about the East. In “ Tinder
Box” he gives an admirable intro
duction to the whole story of the
modern Orient, written clearly and
graphically by one who is evidently
well acquainted with bis subject.
The men who have figured in recent
Chinese history, instead of seeming
just a series of outlandish names,
gain a real and interesting character.
The author shows just why there
have been so many troubles follow
ing in China upon the introduction
of alien Occidental ideas and prac
tices. He holds that the fate of Japan
and China are intimately associated
and that unless they can work to
gether both will suffer tremendously.
Especially interesting to Westerns
who have interests in China is Mr.
Sokolsky’s fear that Communism is
the next stage ahead. “ It might be
pointed out,” he says, “ that condi
tions in South Chinji are ripe for
another political explosion. . , . The
masses are hungry and distressed;
the Chinese intellectuaU are disil
lusioned; youth is humiliated; the
costly army has witnessed its defeat
at the hands o f Japan. Wherever
such conditions exist, a country is
ready for a change. In China a

By M. J. Murray

Tried by spiritual snfferinp, external
persecutions and sickness, but glori
fied by miracles arid extraordinary
mystical g ifts,' visions and revela
tions, she died'August 24, 1617. Only
fifty-four years later she was canon
ized.

Cardinal Saint
Honored August 31

J

Born in 1204 in Catalonia of a
noble but poor family, St. Rayiriond
Nonnatus joined the newly-founded
Order of Our Lady o f Ransom. Full
of- zeal for the redemption of cap
tives in Africa, he gave himself in
ransom and langui^ied in prison,
where he endured terrible hardships
until His order succeeded in ransom
ing him. He was created Cardinal
in 1239, and called to Rome by the
Pope; but he died on the way.

Sainthood Won
in Solitude
Of a noble Athenian family, St.
Giles went to Gaul, where he estab
lished himself in a wilderness. Later
he withdrew to a forest, where he
spent many years, his sole companion
being a hind. In the forest he built
a monastery, which he placed under
the rule o f St. Renedict. The cult
of this saint spread throughout
Europe, and numberless churches
and monasteries have been dedicated
to him. He belongs to the seventh
century.

Hand of Hungarian
Regal Saint Incorrupt
St. Stephen was the firtt Christian
king and apostle of Hungary. He
was born about 895, Through his
marriage to the German Emperor’s
sister he greatly strengthened Chris
tianity and the German influence in
Hungary, He was crowned “ Apos
tolic King” of Hungary on August
15, 1000, on which day he conse
crated his kingdom to the Blessed
Virgin. He gave to his kingdom a
wise Christian constitution, and sup
pressed a certain pagan reaction
with a strong hand. He died in 1038
and was declared a saint forty-five
years later. His incorrupt right hand
is in the national palladium of Hun
gary.
*

Liturgy Chat
We have discussed the four pray
ers of the Canon of the Maas which
precede the Consecration. Now we
are to speak of the words of the
Consecration itself. They are taken
from the words of Our Lord in in
stituting the Holy Eucharist and also
from apostolic tradition. The pur
pose of the words handed down from
apostolic times is to describe the ges
tures and actions o f Our Divine Lord
in the actual institution. Among
these phrases is “ m^terium fide!”
(mystery of faith). ITie two words,
borrowed from St. Paul (I Tim., iii,
9), were used by the deacon in an
nouncing the solemn moment of the
Consecration to the people at a time
when the practice prevailed of shut
ting the people out of ,the view of
the altar from the hegirining of the
Canon to the Communion, a prac
tice that still prevails in the Greek
Church. Because at a Low Mass the
celebrant himself, instead o f the
deacon, spoke those words, they
found, their way into the form of
ConseAation. Then, by a natural de
velopment o f their long-standing use,
they; came to be inserted in a paren
thesis in the form of the Consecra
tion, when the necessity for the pre
vious formal announcement no longer
existed.

Effects of Mortal Sin
in Soul Are Terrifying
dons the soul, the devil enters into it.
By mortal sin the temple of the
Holy Ghost is transformed into a
den of robbers, the sister o f the, an
gels into the companion of fallen
spirits. As a ship that has lost her
rudder is driven about at the mercy
of the current, so the soul that has
lost divine grace is driven by Satan
into perdition. Sin gives the devil
power over the soul, for through sin
man places himself under servitude to
obey the devil (Rom. vi, 16). Demons
do not hesitate to set upon the sin
ner; they cry: “ God hath forsaken
him; pursue him and take him, for
there is none to deliver him” (Ps.
Ixx, 11). The loss of sanctifying
grace entails upon the sinner the fol
lowing terrible consequences: (1)
He loses the supernatural beauty o f
the soul and becomes unclean bCTOre
God; (2) He loses charity toward
God and toward his neighbor; (3)
His understanding is greatly dark
ened, and his will immensely
weakened; (4) He loses the merit
of all the good works he had pre
viously performed, and none of
those which he does in a state o f
mortal sin gain for him a reward
hereafter; (5) Finally, he is liable
to fall into other mortal sins.
Through mortal sin we lose the
supernatural beauty of the soul and
bfcome unclean before God. Mortal
sin is to the soul what decay is to
an apple; the Rottenness destroys the
color, the scent, the flavor o f the
fruit, all, in short, that gives it worth
and beauty; so sin robs the soul o f
all that makes it fair, and precious.
It would be a sore blow to a bride if
she were to be so much disfigured
by a severe illness as to become an
object of repulsion to her betrothed;
it is much the same with the soul
that is guilty of mortal sin; she is
thereby so much disfigured that
Christ, her Spouse, regards her with
aversion. Through mortal sin charity
to God and to one’s neighbor is lost.
When the |arth travels away from
the sun, winter sets in; so the heart
of man becomes cold when it is es
tranged from God by mortal sin.
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FAMILY GIVE
ROME PLANNING 9 OFLIVES
TO RELIGION U. S. COLLEGES
AID m i i c s
NEW CHURCHES

^Tilbury, Belgium.— The' ordina
tion o f the Rev. Francis Hovers,
SS.CC., discloses that an entire fam
ily of nine children has chosen the
religious life. Five of Father Ho Catholic Orientals Get High
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probably would. never have reached Ruel insists that the property in Catholic children attending publicW e would not like to see the government get too much
its completion had il not been for question has never been operated schools. One thousand and three hun
the determination of the Bishop of for profit. A local theater owner had dred were enrolled in this school, the
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Papal plan o f social reconstruction stands firmly for far more olic.
proved himself a remarkable finan and beyond the borders of France,
utilized.
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governmental control o f economic affairs than has been the
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ih the press and in
SHOW STEADY INCREASE publicdenounced,
Montana boy ordained to the priest rians and something like $350,000
Cincinnati.— William Tichbein, 24,
gatherings, the unjust expro
ing. Our excess of food and our hungry millions are a fearful hood. One of the interesting things for Carroll college'(form erly Mount
London.— A steady increase in the priation of certain edifices of the who attempted to extort money from
'
rebuke to our laissez faire policies.
he brought out was that the diocese St. Charles’ ).
number of conversions in the West Jesuits in Spain, the attacks against the Brothers, of the Poor of St. Fran
this summer had 5,000 students atr
The Diocese of Helena was grief- minster diocese is shown in the par Catholics continue with lamented cis, at Mt. Alverno, was shot and
stricken at the unexpected, death of ish returns published in The West frequency and are arousing the pub killed by Deputy Sheriff Emil Gau
The Christian Century thinks it is “ perfectly possible for tending religious vacation schools.
The funeral was given a military the 47-year-old Bishop. It realized minster Cathedral Chronicle. Last lic conscience against the sectarian in the chapel of the Brotliers’ school.
one to believe that the administrative system of Roman Ca
a ir. by the presence of soldiers atid that in him, as in his illustrious pred year the conversion number was
Tichbein demanded $200 for the re
tholicism (not its faith or its form o f worship) makes it inad sailors in uniform. Bishop Finnigan ecessor, Bishop Carroll, it had one 1,502. In the previous year it was ism of mayors and governors in par turn of vestments which he had stolen
visable to elect a Roman Catholic to the presidency, and yet was a captain in the World war and of the greatest members of the T,407, and in 1929 it was 1,369. ticular. Despite the persecutions and from the brothers. The brothers noti
annoyance, the Church and Catholics
saw overseas service. He was a fine American hierarchy.
There is a remarkable steadiness in as such have remained loyal to the fied the police and Sheriff Gau hid
not be a bigot.”
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His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, sent
The writer had better meditate a little on the meaning of
republic, though they have steadily behind a door of the chapel. On the
in military fashion, followed his re a cable message through the Papal and conversions.
protested against the anti-Catholic advice of an officer, the brothers
bigotry. The fear expressed by him shows that he has an ab mains to the Cathedral. An offer was
placed a fake package on the steps
Secretary of State expressing his
acts of the government.
surd idea o f Catholic relations between Church and State. made by state officials to call out grief at the death of Bishop Finni DEPRESSION HITS QUEBEC
of the, chapel, and when Tichbein
CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS
arrived" to collect the money the sher
Maybe he would scorn to join/proscriptive organizations, but the National guard of the state to gan and giving his apostolic bene
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Quebec.— Twenty Catholic munici
act as an escort of honor. Taps were diction to the diocese. Archbishop
let him realize that his philosophy is exactly theirs.
CATHOLIC ON DEATHBED iff commanded him to surrender.
sounded at the train by a military es Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate palities will be unable to reopen their
Milwaukee, Wise.— The funeral Tichbein began to attack the officer,
cort when the body was shipped east to the United States, sent a telegram schools in September because of the
of
David Rose, five times mayor of whereupon the sheriff fired two shots,
The dominating characteristic of the bar of this country, in in the evening.
present economic conditions.
saying he was shocked at the news
Milwaukee,
took place from the killing Tichbein instantly.
the opinion o f Dudley Cammett Lunt, a practicing attorney of
Only within recent months Bishop of the death and joined in prayers,
Cathedral
of
St. John August 10.
SPOKANE RECTOR RESIGNS
SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED FOR
Wilmington, Delaware, as expressed in a new book, “ The Road
Archbishop Howard, after the Mass,
AFTER 40 YEARS’ SERVICE The Rev. Raymond J. Foren divulged
NEGRO IN INDUSTRY MEETING
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Washington.— Three new speakers
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R t Rev. Msgr. Aloysius Verhagen,
be struck by the amount of mediocrity in it. W e have often
in Industry conference, to be held in
neral came from the Montana state rector of Our Lady of Lourdes Ca diers’ home, and had told him he had
thought o f a statement made by our father long ago: “ There
Bath, England.— A connection with penitentiary, with a card: “ From the thedral here, to resign. He had been decided to become a Catholic. On New Yoric September 3, have been
announced here. They are George
the city which has extended over inmates of the state penitentiary,
are very few remarkable people in the world.”
affiliated with the parish forty years, entering the hospital, the former N. Shuster, managing editor of The
more than a thousand years will be who regret the loss of their dear
mayor
had
written
“
none”
on
the
having been appointed first assistant
Commonweal, New York; Dr. Prank
identification card after the heading,
Those who believe that the soviet system offers ideal living broken in September when the Bene Bishop.” Bishop Finnigan preached after his ordination in 1892.
O’Hara, head of the department of
dictines, now in charge of St. John’ s a retreat at the prison some mjonths
“ religious faith.”
conditions for-the working classes will not be glad to read that church, will leave Bath and will be
economics at the Catholic University
ago and a short time since conducted
of, America, and C. Benjamin Curley,
between 20,000 and 25,000 miners have quit their jobs in the replaced by secular clergy. Prior Confirmation there.
SIX THOUSAND GIRLS
Donetz basin, great Russian coal field, in the last two months, Claude Anselm Rutherford and the
MARCH IN PROCESSION president of the People’s Credit
union of New York city.
Brussels.— Six thousand Jocists—
because while they were receiving 75 to 100 rubles a month other members of the community are
to return to Downside abbey, the IRISH HONORS ST. PATRICK;
young
Christian
working
girls—
took
their food cost a minimum of 70 to 120 rubles. A ruble is leaching work of which is, it is un
STOLEN VESSELS RETURNED
RELIGHT PASCHAL FIRE
part in a procession through the
TO CHURCH IN POCATELLO
worth nominally fifty cents.
Dublin.— President Eamon de Va
derstood, likely to be extended in
streets of Brussels.
Pocatello, Idaho.— Sacred vessels
Baltimore, Md.—^Father William F.
lera and Mrs. de Valera were among
the west country.
valued at more than $700, stolen
the throng of 30,000 persons who at Schoberg, S.J., died here August 8 WISCONSIN PRIEST NOTES
Emerson White, a 32-year-old Negro janitor who had
tended an impressive religious cere from embolism o f the brain after the
SIXTY YEARS OF SERVICE from St. Anthony’ s church here, have
murdered an elderly man of his own race, was hanged at St. PAINTINGS BY MASTERS
been returned through the efforts of
FOUND IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA mony August 15 on the Hill o f SlanOj amputation of-both feet had become
Milwaukee.— The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Louis a few days ago. A priest. Father John DeVilbiss, had
Vienna.— The Vienna Journal has County Meath, where St.. Patrick necessary. He had been ordained William J. Peil, for more than 50 Sheriff W. H. Woodward, it was an
spent the night with him, and another. Father Ralph A. Gkl- disclosed what is described as the lighted the Paschal fire in,J;he year June 20, only'thirty-nine days before years pastor of St. Boniface church, nounced by the Rev. C. H. King, pas
lagher, brought him Communion in the early morning. The sensational discovery of a number of 433. With solemn ritual the flame his death. An embolism in the right Manitowoc, observed the sixtieth an tor of the-church. The church was
ransacked by a man who was intoxi
Negro was converted to the Catholic religion after the murdeF. hitherto unrecognized old masters in was relighted in the first religious foot necessitated removal of the foot niversary of his ordination on Aug, cated at the time.
a collection of paintings belonging ceremony on the hill since the Ref on July 8. On July 25 his left foot 10. ’ Bishop Paul Rhode of the Green
The two priests, who had frequently visited him, went with to Countess Maria Henritte Chotek ormation. All the Bishops o f the had to be amputated. An embolism
Bay . diocese delivered the sermo^i at
Airplane Gift to Minion
him to the gallows and one of them hurried below to give him at Castle Korompa in Czechoslovakia. Northern provinces were present, as of the brain developed August 4, re the
Solemn Mass offered by Fa
Friboui’g,
Switzerland.-^An air-.
well
as
300
priests.
sulting
in
his
death
four
days
later.
A S t Cecelia by Da Vinci, a Resur
Extreme Unction after the trap was sprung.
ther Peil. Many priests from that plane, presented by the Catholics b f
part of the state were present.
Shortly before his death, he was asked if he wanted to rection by Titian, and paintings by
Switzerland to the Prefecture Apos
Rubens, Tintoretto, Van Velasquez,
make a statement. “ Yes, I want to say a little something,” he Holbein and Murillo are in the col
tolic of Garip, South Africa, was on
Cardinal Verdier W elcom ed
DIOCESE OF MARQUETTE
exhibition at the missionary exposi
replied calmly. “ I’m leaving this world with a clear con lection.
MARKS d ia m o n d JUBILEE
tion held in conjunction with the
science and love for everyone.
I wish everyone could 'leave
Marquette, Mich. — Seventy-five academic missionary congress here.
years o f heroic achievement of the
this world as well prepared as I are to go. If you boys prepare DRUMS OF ORANGEMEN
DROWN IRISH VOICES
Church in the Diocese of Sault Ste.
yourselves, I’m sure I’ll see,you again sometime.”
Belfast, Ire.— Orangemen garri
Marie and Marquette were recalled
Letters received by us from St. Louis show that the piety soned their hall at Caledon, on the
in all the churches and chapels of
with which tfie condemned man died made a great public im Armagh-Tyrone border, all night
the upper pdninsula when the diocese
August 14 to prevent a Hibernian
officially observed its diamond ju
pression.
demonstration in the village the next
Baltimore.— Led by Brother Bene
bilee.
The method used was to drown
dict, athletic director, and accom
John N. Garner, Democratic candidate for the vice presi day.
out the Hibernians by holding a
48 MEN SOON TO ASK FOR panied by their band, the baseball
dency, has no illusions about why Alfred E. Smith was refused series o f competitions on great or
HABIT OF CHRISTIAN BROTHERS team of S t Mary’s Inilustrial school,
certain votes in the 1928 election. J. H. McGrath, state chair4 ange drums, known as “ Lambeg’s
Baltimore,. Md.— Forty-eight a ^ Baltimore, of which Babe Ruth is an
plicants will ask to receive the habit alumnus, will invade New York Sept.
man of Rhode Island, asked him, according to the United Press Noise,” of which a sufficient number
of the Christian Brothers on the eve 2 and 3. The boys play a champion
August 15: “ Is it a fact that Democratic leaders of the South were on hand to check any attempt
at speech-making.
of the Feast o f the Nativity o f the ship game with a picked team from
repudiate religious bigotry?”
Blessed Virgin Mary, September 8. the 5,000 players of the Junior Po
“ Most emphatically,” Gamer replied. “ And I want to NEWEST BARRYMORE BABY
This is the largest number of young lice Athletic league at the Polo
IS BAPTIZED A CATHOLIC
men in 48 years to take the habit grounds Sept. 2. Babe Ruth will be
apologize for Texas’ vote In the 1928 election.”
Pasadena, Calif.— Two-month-old
in attendance and either play a few
at one time and at one session.
John Blyth Barrymore was chris
innings wijh his old school team or
PRIESTS FRUSTRATE PLANS
tened in the little baptistry oi St.
act as urtjpire.
TO HOLD INDECENT CONTEST
Andrew’s church August 21 while
Brooklyn, N. Y.— A unique plan
leading members of the Barrymore
of priests to forestall a proposed
stage and screen family looked
bathing beauty contest in a Corona
pleased and proud- John Blyth is
theater proved successful. Because
the second child of John Barrymore
of advance advertisement, the thea
and Dolores Costello Barrymore. His
The campaign has proved defi older sister, Ethel Dolores Barry
(Continued From Page One)
ter manager declared it to be im
possible to cancel the contest. Two
paigning, there were only two occa nitely that the time has come for more, was an interested onlooker as
Cleveland.— Dignitaries high in
sions when the speakers were con Catholic Action to take the form of Father James P. O’ Shea read the
laymen of the parish then visited the
fronted with any open expression of boldly and courteously meeting the Baptismal ceremony.
homes of each of the twenty-nine the Catholic Church will be in
hostility. Both occinred in upper uninfooned, misinformed and mis
entrants, found that the mothers Cleveland September 8 for the conse
California. A stone was thrown at guided fellow Americans with the DRIVE AGAINST CHURbn
knew nothing of their daughters’ ac cration of the .Most Rev. James A.
the speakers in Redding and in Sac Catholic message out in the streets,
When His Eminence Juan Cardinal Verdier, Archbishop of Pans and tions, and persuaded the mothers to McFadden, diocesan chancellor, to the
LOTTERIES IS DENIED
ramento the Communists tried to sqaares' apd parks of the country.
Washington.— A sweeping denial superior general of the Sulpician Fathers, arrived in Washington, D. C., forbid them to enter the contest. The office of Auxiliary Bishop o f Cleve
block the advertised meeting. By The wbrk of the Catholic Truth that the department of justice is in on his official visitation of Sulpician houses he was greeted by His Excel beauty contest was abandoned.
land.
The
Most
Rev.
Joseph
sheer moral and intellectual force, guild, sponsored by the Catholic vestigating church lotteries over the lency, the Most Rev. Pietro Fnmasonl-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate to the
Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland, will
WILTON LACKAYE DEAD
however, and without a policeman in Daughters o f America, is still in country was issued at the depart United States, and by M. Jules Henry, charge d’affaires of the French em
be the consecrator at the ceremonv
New York.— Wilton Lackaye, aged in St. John’ s Cathedral The Most
sight, the enemy was bi^ught to progress and will continue until ment Aug. 20. The statement made bassy. This picture, taken at the Union station in Washington, shows, left
courteous attention. Beyond these meetings have been held in every dio in many dailies that the drive was to right: The Very Rev. John F. Fenlon, S. S., provincial of the Sulpicians 69, famous actor, one of the found- Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., Arch
two incidents, Goldstein was not cese in the United States where,ap contemplated was declared unauthor in the United Stateai M. Henry, Cardinal Verdier and the Apostolic Dele-1 ers of the Catholic Actors’ guild. bishop o f Cincinnati, will deliver the
probation by the Bishop is given.
sermon.
heckled by anyone.
died here August 22.
ized and without foundation in fact. gate.
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